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Executive Summary
Fitch Ratings Review – Library CFD Bonds
Fitch Ratings has completed a routine review of the City’s 2004
Library Community Facilities District bonds, in which they affirmed
their “A+” rating with a stable outlook. In particular, Fitch cited that
the city-wide parcel tax appears likely to remain stable through
maturity. The City’s vibrant economy, wealth levels and robust
unemployment rate were also mentioned as contributing factors to
the rating affirmation.

Reducing the Wildfire Threat at The Knolls of Belmont!
Earlier this week the Belmont Fire Department met with representatives from The Knolls
of Belmont to learn more about their Annual Vegetation Management Program. Board
Member Jennifer Neale and Shannon Hoffman Hall, Community Manager from The Manor
Association, provided a tour of the property and their continuing efforts in reducing the
wildfire threat.
In addition to working closely with their landscaping vendor, with keeping vegetation
away from structures by creating defensible space and trimming back tree limbs, the
Association hires over 100 goats for approximately one week each year to remove lowlying vegetation.
The Knolls of Belmont serves as a model in mitigating the wildfire threat that exists within
the community and the Belmont Fire Department wants to commend the Board and
Management Association for all their efforts!
More information on the Department’s Vegetation Management Program can be found
here.

Reminder to remove any dead
or dying vegetation

Area showing where goats
Reduced fire threat

Example of reducing ladder fuels
with fire safe plants
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City Blood Challenge Blood Drive
Sponsored by City of Belmont
On the American Red Cross Bus!
One Twin Pines Lane, Belmont
Wednesday, August 26, 2015
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
To schedule your appointment or for more information visit
redcrossblood.org and enter sponsor code:
Belmont or contact Jozi Plut at (650) 595-7408
Donors are needed every day. Don't wait to help save a life.
If you have questions regarding your eligibility to donate blood,
please call 1-866-236-3276.

Back-to-School Safety Tips
As parents prepare for the start of the new school year – We ALL must be mindful of a variety of back-toschool hazards. The beginning of the school year can bring confusion and frustration
for motorists who experience the increase of pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Children
can be unpredictable and dart into traffic. By following a few simple tips you can reduce
your personal stress and help eliminate some back-to-school related accidents.
PREPARATION:
•

Make sure kids are ready to wake-up on time. Before school begins start an “early to bed and
early to rise” routine which will make the school transition easier. Speeding to school because of
poor preparation is a recipe for a tragic disaster.

•

Know the rules. Both you and your child should know what their school allows and what they
prohibit. Most of the requirements and rules can be found in your child’s student handbook or
published on your school district’s website.

Prepare for emergencies. Update your children’s emergency contact information. Take an
updated photo of each of your children. Sign up for our FREE Sheriff’s Office SMC Alert
(http://www.smcalert.info/). You can receive alerts for the areas, cities, and schools where your
children attend. You’ll get alerts sent directly to your digital device.
TRAVELING TO SCHOOL:
•

•

Children under 10 years old should cross the street with an adult.

•

Plan a walking route to school or to the bus stop and walk the route with your
child beforehand. Choose the most direct route with the fewest street
crossings. Use intersections w/ marked crossings. Point out landmarks and
safe places to go if your children need help. Teach them to never take
shortcuts.

•

Don’t walk distracted. Focus on traffic. Avoid cell phones and handheld games.

•

Teach your children to take a sibling, friend or neighbor with them when walking or biking and to
stay with a group while standing at the bus stop.

•

Have your child always wear their bike helmet when biking to school. The risk of head injury is
reduced by up to 85% when bike riding wearing a helmet.

Teach your children that if anyone bothers them, makes them feel uncomfortable or scared, they
should trust their feelings and immediately get away from that person. Teach them it is OK TO
SAY NO, even to an adult. Grown-ups should not ask directions from children, they should ask
other adults.
TIPS FOR MOTORISTS:
•

•

Expect heavy traffic around schools with cars dropping off students in the morning and afternoon.
Be alert. Children are unpredictable. Watch for distracted drivers and children crossing.

•

Make school zones sacred places – drive slower then the 25 MPH (or 15 MPH) speed LIMIT.

•

When traveling to and from school, use the approved school drop-off & pick-up route. Set a good
example. Don’t double park, block the intersection, or stop in the red zones. These
are expensive traffic citations that the Sheriff’s Office will be watching to enforce…

•

When a school bus signals with flashing red lights and extends it’s stop sign arm,
then traffic in BOTH DIRECTIONS must stop on an undivided roadway. It is illegal to
pass a school bus that is loading or unloading children.

•

The most common cause of bicycle collisions are drivers turning left in front of an
oncoming bicycle or turning right across the path of a bicycle. Slow down & wait!

•

Reduce any distractions inside your car so you can concentrate on the road and on
your surroundings. Always use hands free phone devices and never text while driving.

Have a safe and successful school year!
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Parks and Recreation
Tree Pruning and Landscape Maintenance
The median on Lassen Drive received its annual
cleanup this week. The work included tree pruning,
weed removal, and shrub cutting. Tree pruning and
landscape maintenance was conducted on Lassen
Drive. Several decayed trees were removed and an
effort to remove invasive broom from the hillside is
underway.

Multiple defective irrigation valves were repaired on El Camino Real and at the Ralston
Avenue train station. As these irrigation valves age, the moving rubber components
become corroded and leak. Staff is able to replace the inner components of these
irrigation valves without replacing the entire valve.

Barrett Community Center Renovation Completed
The newly renovated dance studio has been completed at Barrett Community Center. The
new studio will accommodate more classes for the Heartbeat Dance Studio Program. The
dance studio offers a variety of youth dance classes covering many styles of dance. Visit
http://www.belmont.gov/city-hall/parks-and-recreation/activity-guide for the Fall
Activity Guide where classes are offered.
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City Wide Project
Updates
School Zone Safety - New Centerline Striping and No U-Turn Signage Installed on
Buena Vista Avenue
On Thursday, August 20th, the Department of Public Works Traffic Division addressed
school zone safety around Cipriani Elementary School by installing double-yellow
centerline striping on Buena Vista Avenue between Palmer Avenue and Monserat Avenue
and installation of “No U-turn” signs. The installation of “No U-Turn between 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday-was placed to improve safety for school children,
pedestrians and drivers.
The traffic pattern changes are being made to improve traffic and pedestrian safety, and to
allow for better management of the reported traffic congestion and safety concerns during
drop-off and pick-up times. Motorist are asked to always drive slowly in the School Zones,
watch for the new signs, and to plan your drop-offs and pick-ups accordingly.

Centerline Striping

“NO U-TURN” Sign Installation Locations
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Street Sweeping Schedule Change Starting October 6th
Effective October 6th the Public Works Drainage & Water Pollution Control Division will be
conducting a 60-day trial period adjusting the City’s street sweeping schedule.
This will only affect the current Monday schedule for Sterling Downs, Homeview and
Downtown Neighborhoods. The Department will evaluate the effectiveness of this change,
and if the program meets its objectives the change will be made permanent. The following
schedule will start October 6th:


Sterling Downs and Homeview neighborhoods will be swept on Wednesdays
(instead of Mondays) starting October 7th every other week.



Downtown neighborhood will be swept on Fridays (instead of Mondays) starting
October 9th then every other week.

The Department will also be conducting enhanced sweeping in the
retail/commercial/industrial areas 3 times per week prior to sweeping of residential
areas (Enhanced schedule below). This enhanced sweeping is part of the Municipal
Regional Permit (MRP) to help reduce litter and pollutants from entering our waterways.
For more information, visit the City’s Street Sweeping Webpage HERE or contact Public
Works at 650-595-7425.
Street Sweeping Map (Based on the New Schedule) - View a larger image of the map
HERE
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Belmont Pavement Reconstruction Project- August 21st Update
The Pavement Reconstruction Project is in the final stages of work and nearing
completion. Streets will be open to through traffic as outlined below. The majority of the
remaining work will not require full street closures. The City understands that this project
has caused inconveniences for residents during the construction period.
We thank you for your understanding and patience as we proceed to complete this
project to improve our community.
Upper Notre Dame Ave and Lower Notre Dame Ave –The final street paving is
underway and will be complete by end of Friday (August 21st). No further full street
closures are anticipated. After final paving is completed the contractor will conduct
roadway striping and raising of utility manholes and valves.

Cipriani Blvd– The contractor is continuing the finishing touches of concrete work on
Cipriani Boulevard. The final street paving will occur next Monday, August 24th.
The road will be closed to through traffic during paving and will be reopened by the
end of business day Monday, August 24th. No further full street closures are
anticipated.
After the final paving is done, the contractor will conduct roadway striping and raising of
utility manholes and valves.
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On August 3rd the draft Preferred Plan was presented to the City Council and Planning
Commission at a joint Study Session. At the meeting the project consultant, Dyett & Bhatia,
updated the Council and Planning Commission on the project’s status and addressed the
Preferred Plan maps (Land Use, Circulation and Park/Open Space).
Following public
comments on the plan and questions by the Council and Commission, it was determined
that the plan is moving in the right
direction. The Staff and the Dyett &
Bhatia consulting team received
clear direction to move forward with
preparation of the draft general plan.
It was also noted that the various
elements of the general plan, as they
are developed, should be brought
back for City Council and Planning
Commission consideration in more
manageable groups so that they
wouldn’t be considering all of the
plan at one time.
A revised project completion schedule was shared with the Council and Commission
during their Study Session - a copy of which is available on the following websites:
General Plan Update (http://www.belmont-2035generalplan.com/)
Belmont Village Specific Plan (http://www.planbelmontvillage.com/home.html).
For more information, here is a link to the staff report for the August 3rd Joint Meeting.
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Zoning Text Amendments - Residential Development Standards and Tree Regulations
In an effort to provide homeowners with a more streamlined, affordable and predictable
process while maintaining reasonable zoning requirements, the City passed Ordinance
2015-1087 updating the regulations for single family residential development and
Ordinance 2015-1086 to updating the City’s tree regulations. This effort was initiated in
March 2014, and after more than a year of concentrated evaluation, significant public
input, and numerous (over 10) public meetings, revisions were approved in May of 2015.
City Council Action and Next Steps
At the July 14th, Council Meeting the Council determined that they should repeal the
adopted ordinances and seek additional public comment on the proposed modifications.
The City Council also determined to continue to pursue potential amendments to the City’s
residential development standards and tree regulations.
The Council initiated this
process by re-introducing the ordinances with substantial modifications. These modified
provisions are contained in the ordinances introduced at the July 14th meeting that
repealed the previous provisions (see link to amendments below). The City Council at a
meeting on August 3rd introduced ordinances that would repeal the previous ordinances.
These ordinances are independent of any potential other changes to the zoning or tree
ordinances.
The City Council wants to receive additional feedback from the public on the proposed
amended regulations and possible further amendments. Accordingly, the City Council
directed additional public outreach to include:
•
•
•
•

A Citywide Mailer
Postings on Social Media and the City’s Website
Two Community Engagement Sessions with City Staff (Q & A)
Hearings before the Planning and Parks and Recreation Commissions

The City will continue to update its website with information as it becomes available.
Please stay tuned and stay involved.
Please use the link below to view the current amended ordinances under
consideration or just go to the Community Development Department’s
homepage on the City’s website at www.Belmont.gov for more information.
2014 Residential Zoning and Tree Ordinance Amendments
(This page will be updated as more information becomes available)
For more information contact:
Damon DiDonato, Senior Planner, (650) 637-2908) ddidonato@belmont.gov
Carlos de Melo, Community Development Director, (650) 595-7440
cdemelo@belmont.gov
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Traffic Operations
Performed weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Conducted visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Painted 506 feet of red curb
Set 8 new telespar sleeves for sign poles on Buena Vista Avenue
Installed 8 new telespar sign poles and 8 new “No U Turn” signs on Buena Vista
Avenue
Re-set roadway delineators on Island parkway
Trimmed tree in 2 locations to improve sight distance
Posted “No Parking” on Buena Vista for striping
Worked on specifications for the steel street light pole replacement project
Responded to traffic signal malfunction on Davis Drive
Ordered standby/spare 2070 traffic signal controller
Installed hour meters for both pumps at Island Park pump station
Assisted Street Division crew to identify wire found in paving project on El Camino
Real – advance detector loop signal loop
Provided informational and safety services for the contractor gathering data in
order to create Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s) for our pumping stations
Fabricated 8 new signs
Painted 416 feet of 4” double yellow center lines on Buena Vista Avenue

Annual City-Wide Red Curb Painting
The Department of Public Works is currently conducting the annual city-wide red curb
painting of existing red curb in residential neighborhoods. Repainting will be performed in
scheduled sections of the city and will continue until the repainting is complete.
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****Please note: depending on the section “boundary”, your property may be in one
section and your neighbor in another, therefore the red curb repainting will happen on a
different day. For further information, you may contact the Public Works Department at
650-595-7425.

Streets Division









Marked out 20 Underground Service Alert tags
Dug out 6.09 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 804 Covington Road
Compacted the base and put down 6.5 tons of hot asphalt concrete in 2 lifts
compacted with the roller
Dug out 10.5 tons of alligated asphalt in front of 810 Covington Road
Put down 7.5 tons of hot asphalt concrete in the first lift compacted with the roller
Repaired a broken fence at the end of Valerga Drive
Repaired a broken fence across from 3138 East Laurel Creek
Filled 5 large potholes in front of 800 Holly Road per service request

Storm Division











Performed twice-weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake roadway, dam, v-ditch, and
dock
Swept 143 curb miles resulting in the collection of 11.43 tons of debris collected
Video inspected 790 feet of storm line
Inspected 113 Drain Inlets
Inspected 62 Storm Manholes
Replaced 2 “No Dumping, Flows to Bay” placards
Continued monitoring cigarette butt receptacles, emptying and assessing area
surrounding each one. At three of five locations there were zero butts on the
ground and a marked improvement in the number found discarded improperly at
the other two. Progress!
Cleaned 64 Drain Inlets
Removed large amounts of debris from v-ditch inlets on Alhambra and Davey Glen
in preparation for the upcoming rainy season.
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Sewer Division












Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
The service truck (205) responded to 9 service calls
Checked and emptied 10 city garbage cans throughout the city
Jetted (cleaned) 4,695 feet of sewer main
Performed video inspection on 141 feet of sewer pipe
Cleaned debris catcher at Ralston Ranch pump station
Videoed 1 new private service lateral to city main wye connection per Public Works
Engineering
Staff invited DKF Solutions on a tour of the sewer pump stations to allow them to
customize a risk management plan, and comply with regulations for new SOP’s
(standard operating procedures) for each pump station.
Logged daily onsite pump runtime hours at all pump stations
Raised buried manhole at 390 El Camino Real (Pictured below)

Crew raising buried manhole #441712 at 390 El Camino Real
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California Coastal Cleanup Day-Belmont Creeks to Bay
Every year, on the third Saturday in September, people join together at
sites all over California to take part in the State's largest volunteer event,
California Coastal Cleanup Day. Join your friends, neighbors and other
organizations as we cleanup Belmont’s waterways for this not-to-bemissed event!
has donated gift cards for a FREE TACO during
this cleanup event, and will be available on a first come, first serve
basis.

Join the cleanup!
Meet at One Twin Pines
Lane-in front of City Hall
Saturday, September 19th
For more volunteer information
contact Diane Lynn at 650-5957425 or dlynn@belmont.gov
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